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Affordable website design for everyone
In timesof crisis we mustinvest more ingetting customers,andlawebredonda.es[1]isthe most
economicaland effective way toincrease yourclientele.Quickly findthe best optionfor youin our
comparison of [2] [2]services [2] orread on formore detailed explanations.

Basic Web

[3]

- Ad-free web hosting domain .com / .com for a year
- 3 mailboxes
- Website content setup by a professional designer.
- Design to be chosen from 200 templates (see templates) [4]
- Search engine free submission
- No setup fee
see demo... [5]- Flat rate hosting:€ 120+VATper year

Selfmanaged Web

Everything includedin abasicsiteplus:

[6]

- Content Management System to update the text and images of your pages independently
- 12 mailboxes
- Animated Image Galleries (see example) [7]
- Dynamic Google Maps (see example) [8]
-One time setup fee:€ 150 +VAT
see demo... [9]-Flat rate hosting: € 200 + VAT per year

Selfmanaged Social Web

[10]

Everything included in a selfmanaged site plus:
- Corporate blog with RSS subscription. (see example) [11]
- Subscription to new content with email notifications.
- Management of subscribers emails for emailing campaigns.
- Private content area for registered customers only.
- One time setup fee:€ 150 +VAT
see demo... [12]- Flat rate hosting:€ 240+VATper year

Online Store

[13]

Everything included in a selfmanaged social web plus:
- Product catalog with unlimited categories and products
unlimited information and product images (see example) [14]
- Availability of product kits (see example) [15], of products with attributes: colour, size, etc.. (
see example) [16] and digital content like downloadable content, or premium access (see
example) [17]
- Automatic calculation of shipping charges (fixed or by weight) and VAT.
- Powerful order management.
- Detailed reports and statistics.
- Integration with PayPal [18] card payment included in the price
- One time setup fee:€ 180+VAT
see demo... [14]-Flat rate hosting: € 270 + VAT per year
Tweet [19]
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